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Abstract. This study presents non-reagent groundwater removal technology at precipitation of substances (iron, ammonium and manganese) in sand filters of an experimental pilot plant (Fig 1). For experimental investigation the groundwater of Pagiriai watering place (Kirtimai watering place junctions) in Vilnius city was chosen. The ground water from
this watering place does not meet the requirements of a satisfactory-quality class due to high concentrations of iron and
manganese. Experiments were carried out from Aug 13 to Oct 15 of 2003 with the aim of removing iron, ammonium
and manganese from groundwater subject to the depth of filters and rate of filtration. Groundwater was aerated and
filtered through three experimental filters at a rate of 10, 15 and 20 m/h. The results of the investigation show that the
concentrations of studied substances subject to the depth of filters are reduced. The investigated process of iron, ammonium and manganese removal at the filtration rate of 10 m/h ensures water quality that meets the requirements for a
very high-quality class. Filtration of aerated water through filter 2 at 20 m/h rate does not ensure the concentration of
manganese in the outlet less than 0,03 mg/l. If sand media is not enough unriped for manganese removal (filter 3), the
concentration of manganese in the outlet does not ensure a good drinking-water quality class. For the mathematical
description of changes in average substance concentrations at typical points polynomials were used. In conformity with
this description it is possible to determine variation in concentrations of studied substances (iron, ammonium, manganese) at characteristic points in the filter medium.
Keywords: groundwater, iron, manganese, amonium, average concentration, filtration, non-reagent technology, polynomial, Mathematical Package Maple.

1. Introduction
A water engineer is often faced with a dual problem. On one hand, there is the need for a simple, stable
and low-cost water treatment which often means the
usage of groundwater. On the other hand, groundwater
varies in quality and can show slowly increasing concentrations of iron and maganese. With regard to growing potable water quality standards [1], Fe and Mn removal from groundwater has become a problem of today in Lituanian water works. New Lituanian Hygiene
Norms were prepared in November 1998. According to
the new NH 24 ,,Drinking-water indicator analysis, measurement and using methods mandatory requirements,
drinking-water has three quality classes [1]. Very-highquality water can contain no more than 0,1 mg/l of iron
and not more than 0,02 mg/l of manganese. According

to the monitored data about water quality in the completed analysis, only 3 % of Lithuanian waterworks have
the concentration of Fe ≤ 0,1 mg/l and 39 % waterworks have the concentration of Mn ≤ 0,05 mg/l in raw
water. Today there are about 100 iron and manganese
removals from groundwater facilities in Lithuania, but
the treatment has a low efficiency, and Fe, Mn concentrations remain the same. Manganese is one of the most
difficult elements to remove from groundwater [26],
so only a chemical treatment technology was used up to
now. Today the process of Fe, Mn removal only in new
Kirtimai, Sereikiðkës and Antaviliai waterworks ensures
water quality that meets the requirements for a very high
quality class [79].
Lithuania needs to make a scientific study of iron
and manganese removal treatment and supply system.
Physical-chemical processes historically used to re-
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watering places and meet almost all the requirements
except those for the concentration of iron and manganese (Table 1). Indicatory analyte values of raw water
lead [3, 8] to remove Fe, Mn from water in one-step
filtration. Because manganese oxidation and consequent
precipitation was found to be strongly dependent on NH4
iron concentration in water, NH4 removal from aerated
water was investigated too.
The pilot plant consisted of three 150 mm diameter
and 1800 mm high filters, a stream equipment, an aerated water tank, a filtrate tank, an air blower, pumps,
connected piping, fittings and process instrumentation.
The filters 1 and 2 were filled with 0,712,0 mm quartz
sand medium. The medium of the filters was taken from
one of Druskininkai water treatment plants. Therefore,
the medium was active (for biooxidation) and had enough
microorganisms to remove manganese. Filter 3 was filled
with a new quartz sand medium. There were 200 mm
gravel layers following a sand bed in the filters. The
filters were provided with taps for water sampling at
different filtration aggregate heights (Fig 1).
Raw groundwater passing through the stream equipment was supplied to filters. Aerated water was filtered
through experimental sand filters at a rate of 10, 15 and
20 m/h. The filter medium was backwashed once every
72 hours by raw groundwater for 1015 minutes, backwash rate v = 40 m/h. The decision to backwash filter
medium only with water was taken in order not to disturb iron bacterial growth. The head loss development
was recorded logging of data. Head loss in filters medium was measured with the help of pressure gauges
installed on the filtration column. Filtration rate v (m/h)
was determined dividing aerated water yield Q (m3/h)
through the filter by the plan area of filter medium, i e:
v (m/h) = Q (m3/h) / S(m2), when S = πd2. The values
of Fe, NH4 and Mn ion concentration were evaluated by
the ,,MERCK system ,,Aqua  quant tests. Concentration of dissolved oxygen in water was evaluated by
oximeter WTW Oxi 330/SET, pH and temperature were
measured by WTW gauge pH 325  B/SET  2.
The polynoms describing range concentration of

move iron and manganese from groundwater are reviewed and the problems typically encountered are discussed [1011]. However, at present there is some information in technical literature about the possibility of
removing iron and manganese by non-chemical methods, thus reducing the groundwater treatment cost and
at the same time improving the quality of potable water
[1214]. This kind of process is new not only in
Lithuania, but also in other countries, since its principles
were developed only in the last decade [7]. The results
of experimental investigations of Lithuanian scientists
[7, 8, 15] in Vilnius, Viriai, Kirtimai, Sereikiðkës, Kaunas
Petraðiûnai waterworks (19962002) show that non-reagent iron and manganese removal is an attractive process for Lithuanian groundwater types. But capabilities
of the present technology are still not fully revealed and
the appreciation of the process optimization is relatively
new. There are no formulae to evaluate the depth of the
filter bed, when we have a desirable result of Fe, Mn
removal. T. Karosas, L. Puteikis on the assumption that
iron and manganese removal from water is a complex
process introduced calculation of the filter aggregate
height using the H. Kittner and L. Bohm formulas [16].
But the results of the experimental investigation show
that there is a considerable difference between the calculated value and the experimental values giving the filtration aggregate height. Experiments were carried out
with the aim of increasing knowledge and providing
answers to questions related to the process that takes
place in the filter bed while removing Fe and Mn from
aerated underground water by one-power filtration and
to suggest formulae to tally up extange of substance (Fe,
NH4, Mn) concentration.
2. Object and techniques
For the experimental investigation underground
water from Pagiriai watering place (Kirtimai watering
place junctions) of Vilnius was chosen.
The properties of raw water from this watering place
are like the properties of water from other Lithuanian

Table 1. Chemical analysis of raw water at Kirtimai waterworks in Vilnius
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substances (Fe, NH4, Mn) in filtered water were calculated by the Mathematical Package Maple.
3. Experimental results
Investigation at the site, i e in Kirtimø watering
place experimental stand, and the operation of the experimental pilot plant were started on 13 August 2003.
Raw water was supplied and filtered through all the three
filters at a filtration rate of 10 m/h. The effect of iron
was observed on the same day. The concentration of
iron 0,1 mg/l in filtered water was evaluated in tap 4 (at
a 1,4 m filter bed depth). Manganese oxidation and removal were not so efficient. For the first time the concentration of Mn in filtered water (taps 6) from filters 1
and 2 was 0,020,03 mg/l. Filter 3 loaded with fresh
quartz sand medium was got unriped for manganese
removal and less (concentrations of 0,1 mg/l Mn and
0,1 mg/l NH4 in filtered water from tap 6) effect was
achieved. Good results of iron removal can be explained
by physical and biological processes when there is 6 mg/
l concentration dissolved oxygen in aerated water from
tap 1 and 11 mg/l O2 in filtered water from tap 6 (pH ≈
7, 5). There is information in technical literature sources
[8, 12, 15] that sand filter medium must be enough mature for Mn removal from water (during 3 months).
Therefore, the concentration of manganese was 5 times
higher in filtered water from filter 3 than the requirements for water of a very high quality [1]. Since 20 Au-
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gust, when in raw water there were 0,7 mg/l Fe, 0,2
mg/l Mn and 0,45 mg/l NH4, filter 1 was working with
filtration rate of 10 m/h and in filtered water from tap 6
concentrations of Fe, Mn and NH4 ensured water quality that was equal to the class of a very high quality.
The filtration rate of filter 2 increased up to 20 m/h. In
the filtered water from filter 2 (tap 6) 0,02 mg/l Fe and
0,03 mg/l remained. There was still too much Mn and
NH4 in filtered water from filter 3.
Since 25 August filtration rate of filter 1 elevated
to 15 m/h, and since 29 August  to 20 m/h. The experimental data of substance concentration changes show
that in filtered water from filter 1 0,1 mg/l Fe and 0,01
0,03 mg/l Mn was left. It could be explained that the
process of Fe, Mn and NH4 removal from water became
steady. Removal of Mn in filter 3 medium improved at
the end of September. There were < 0,1 mg/l Fe, 0,05
mg/l Mn and 0,06 mg/l NH4 in filtered water (tap 6)
from this filter. During measurements head loss in filter
media increased by about 1,2 m (with filtration rate of
10 m/h) and by about 3,5 m (with filtration rate of
20 m/h).
4. Treatment of experimental results
Experimental investigation was carried out during
two months. The concentration of substances (Fe, Mn ir
NH4) was established 11 times in raw water, in the taps
of 3 filters and in filtered water.

Fig 1. Scheme of experimental pilot plant principle: 1  an underground raw water main; 2  incision in to water  main; 3
 raw water supply; 4  flexible pipe; 5  streams equipment; 6  a roundabout line; 7  aerated water tank; 8  aerated water
feeding pump for filter models; 9  aerated water distribution line; 10  water feeding pipeline for filter models; 11  a
filtrate pressure pipeline; 12  a filtrate pipeline; 13  a backwash discharge pipeline; 14  a filtrate tank; 15  a water level
relay; 16  overflow pipes; 17  a filtrate pump; 18  a backwash supply pipeline; 19  backwash valves; 20  a backwash
discharge; 21  an air blower; 22  a rotameter; 23  a pressed air pipeline; 24  water sampling taps; 25  pressure gauges;
26  water and sand sampling taps; 27  gravel layers; 28  qartz sand bed
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1 k
c = ∑ ci mi ,
n i =1

(1)

where ci  concentration of substances at typical points,
mi  probability at recurrence of concentration; n  number of days; k  number of different values of concentration.
The averages of the concentration of substances (Fe,
Mn ir NH4) are described in Table 2. Changes in the
average concentration of the substances at typical points
(raw water, taps of filters, filtered water) with depth are
presented in Fig 2. We can see from the graph that all
the three filters are operating in a similar way, the average concentration of the substances under study dependent on the depth of filters is decreasing.
It is possible to describe mathematically the average concentration of substances c at typical points using polynomials:
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and filtered water (Fig 2). So at present only average
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graphs). Average concentration at typical points is:
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where at an ≠ 0 , n  non-negative whole digit, named
of one  variable x n-th degree polynomial.

a j , ( j = 0, 1, ..., n) consequently polynomial c (x ) mul-

tipliers and multiplier an  consequently general multiplier. The digit n  consequently degree of polynomial

c (x ) and marked deg(c ) .
With the aim of using the polynomials mentioned
above, we will make use of Mathematical Package Maple
[17, 18]. Maple  one of the best mathematical packages, computer algebra (symbolical and analytical) scale
of notation. Having a few thousand of various operators, Package Maple allows us to do sums algebras,
mathematical analysis, differential equations, statistics
and many other ranges of problems.
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Fig 2. Average concentration of substances (Fe, Mn, NH4)
in the filters:
0,00 m  raw water; 0,15 m  tap 1; 0,50 m  tap 2; 1,20
m  tap 3; 1,40 m  tap 4; 1,60 m  tap 5; 1,90 m 
filtered water

Table 2. Experimental data of substances (Fe, Mn, NH4) in the filters by days
Depth, m
(numb er of tap)

Average sub stance concentration (for 11 days), mg/l
Filter 1

Filter 2

Filter 3

Fe

Mn

NH4

Fe

Mn

NH4

Fe

Mn

NH4

0,00 (raw water)

0,89

0,34

0,57

0,89

0,34

0,57

0,89

0,34

0,57

0,15 (tap 1)

0,78

0,30

0,46

0,67

0,29

0,45

0,72

0,28

0,49

0,50 (tap 2)

0,59

0,27

0,36

0,48

0,26

0,37

0,55

0,24

0,40

1,20 (tap 3)

0,24

0,09

0,26

0,28

0,15

0,28

0,27

0,19

0,31

1,40 (tap 4)

0,12

0,04

0,16

0,14

0,09

0,20

0,12

0,13

0,23

1,60 (tap 5)

0,06

0,03

0,10

0,06

0,05

0,14

0,06

0,07

0,10

1,90 (filtered
water)

0,02

0,02

0,09

0,04

0,04

0,11

0,03

0,06

0,09
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Frequ enc y
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4

1
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The polynoms are presented in Table 3.
With the aim of deciding which filter from the
three ones operates more efficiently, Fig 3 is presented.
We can see average concentrations of substances (Fe,
Mn ir NH4) in filtered water, and filter 1 worked better
than filters 2 and 3. In filtered water from this filter the
concentrations of substances are the lowest. Fe and NH4
concentrations are the higest in the filtered water from
filter 2, and Mn  in filtered water from filter 3.
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Filtered water from filter 1 ensures quality that
meets the requirements of a very high quality class (in
filtered water Fe ≤ 0,1 mg/l, Mn ≤ 0,02 mg/l, NH4 ≤
0,5 mg/l). Water from filters 2 and 3 meets the requirements for Fe and NH4 concentration and does not meet
the requirements for Mn concentration.
Frequency of average concentration of substances
(Fe, Mn ir NH4) after filtration is presented in Fig 4.

Fre qu enc y

Fig 3. Average concentration of substances after filtration

C o nc e n tr at io n of NH4 , m g /l

Fig 4. Concentration frequency of substances after filtration

Table 3. Polynoms describing concentration of substances at characteristic points of filters with depth
Sub stance

Fe

Mn

Polynom describ ing concentration (mg/l ) of sub stances (Fe, Mn, NH4) at characteristic points of
filters with depth (where x  depth of characteristic points)
Filter 1

Filter 3

Fe = 0,89 − 0,65 x −

Fe = 0,89 − 1,68 x +

Fe = 0,89 − 1,16 x −

− 1,67 x 2 + 5,02 x 3 −

+ 0,95 x 2 + 4,39 x 3 −

− 0,74 x 2 + 7,46 x 3 −

− 6,54 x 4 + 3,47 x 5 −

− 7,61x 4 + 4,27 x 5 −

− 10,85 x 4 + 5,95 x 5 −

− 0,65 x 6

− 0,80 x 6

− 1,13 x 6

Mn = 0,34 − 0,36 x +

Mn = 0,34 − 0,44 x +

Mn = 0,34 − 0,51x +

+ 0,63x + 0,01x −

+ 0,69 x + 0,10 x −

+ 0,76 x 2 − 0,07 x 3 −

− 1,26 x 4 + 1,04 x 5 −

− 1,09 x 4 + 0,76 x 5 −

− 0,55 x 4 + 0,30 x 5 −

− 0,24 x

− 0,15 x 6

− 0,04 x 6

2

NH4

Filter 2

3

6

2

3

NH 4 = 0,57 − 0,74 x −

NH 4 = 0,57 − 1,00 x +

NH 4 = 0,57 − 0,77 x +

− 0,57 x + 5,08 x −

+ 1,29 x + 0,70 x −

+ 2,13x 2 − 4,55 x 3 +

− 6,96 x 4 + 3,62 x 5 −

− 2,42 x 4 + 1,50 x 5 −

+ 5,32 x 4 − 2,99 x 5 +

− 0,66 x 6

− 0,29 x 6

+ 0,62 x 6

2

3

2

3
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5. Conclusions
1.As we can see from the results of experimental
investigation (Table 2 and Fig 2), the average concentration of studied substances subject to the filter depth
is decreasing.
2.The investigated process of iron, ammonium and
manganese removal at the filtration rate of 10 m/h and
15 m/h ensures water quality that meets the requirements
of a very high quality class when the filter medium is
unriped for Mn removal.
3. Filter 3 was well-stocked with fresh quartz sand
medium which was not active, and good manganese removal results were not obtained during two months.
4. Filtration of aerated water through filter 2 at the
20 m/h rate does not ensure the concentration of manganese in the outlet lower than 0,03 mg/l.
5. For the mathematical description of changes in
average substance concentrations at typical points, polynomials were used. In conformity with such a description it is possible to determine the concentration variation of studied substances (Fe, Mn, NH4) at characteristic points of the filter medium.
6. Filtered water from filter 1 is of the highest quality (concentration of all the substances is the lowest).
Concentration of Fe and NH4 is the highest in water
from filter 2 and that of Mn  from filter 3 (Fig 3).
Filtered water from filter 1 ensures quality that meets
the requirements of a very high quality class (in filtered
water Fe ≤ 0,1 mg/l, Mn ≤ 0,02 mg/l, NH4 ≤ 0,5 mg/l).
Water from filters 2 and 3 meets the requirements for
Fe ir NH4 concentration and does not meet those for
Mn concentration.
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MEDÞIAGØ KONCENTRACIJOS VANDENYJE
KITIMO, KOÐIANT KOÐTUVAIS, EKSPERIMENTINIS
TYRIMAS
A. Ðaltenienë, O. Prentkovskis
Santrauka
Tiriama bereagentë priemaiðø (geleþies, amonio bei mangano) valymo ið poþeminio vandens technologija, kai priemaiðos sulaikomos eksperimentinio stendo smëlio koðtuvuose. Eksperimentiniams tyrimams pasirinktas Vilniaus miesto Pagiriø
vandenvietës (Kirtimø vandentiekio mazgo) poþeminis vanduo.
Ðios vandenvietës poþeminis vanduo neatitinka labai geros klasës geriamajam vandeniui keliamø reikalavimø dël per dideliø
geleþies ir mangano koncentracijø jame. Eksperimentai vyko
2003 08 13  2003 10 15 laikotarpiu. Tirti geleþies, amonio bei
mangano ðalinimo ið vandens rezultatai priklausomai nuo koðtuvø uþpildo gylio bei koðimo greièio. Poþeminis vanduo buvo
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aeruojamas ir koðiamas trimis eksperimentiniais koðtuvais 10,
15, 20 m/h greièiu. Kaip rodo eksperimentiniø tyrimø rezultatai, tiriamø medþiagø koncentracija vandenyje priklausomai nuo
koðtuvo uþpildo sluoksnio gylio maþëja. Tiriant geleþies, amonio bei mangano ðalinimo koðiant vandená 10, 15 m/h greièiu
(1-asis koðtuvas) rezultatus, pastebëta, kad iðkoðto vandens kokybë atitinka labai geros klasës geriamajam vandeniui keliamus reikalavimus. Koðiant aeruotà poþeminá vandená 2-uoju eksperimentiniu koðtuvu 20 m/h greièiu, nepavyko pasiekti, kad
iðtekanèiame vandenyje mangano koncentracija bûtø maþesnë
nei 0,03 mg/l. Treèiojo koðtuvo naujas smëlio uþpildas nëra
pakankamai brandus manganui ðalinti, iðkoðtas vanduo pagal
mangano koncentracijà neatitinka geros kokybës klasës geriamajam vandeniui keliamø reikalavimø. Medþiagø (geleþies, amonio, mangano) vidutinës koncentracijos bûdinguosiuose koðtuvo taðkuose kitimui matematiðkai apraðyti taikomi daugianariai.
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Ðåçþìå

ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíîãî ñòåíäà. Äëÿ ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûõ
èññëåäîâàíèé èñïîëüçîâàëàñü ïîäçåìíàÿ âîäà Ïàãèðÿéñêîé
âîäîïðîâîäíîé ñòàíöèè (Êèðòèìàéñêèé âîäîïðîâîäíûé
óçåë). Ýòà ïîäçåìíàÿ âîäà íå ñîîòâåòñòâóåò òðåáîâàíèÿì,
ïðåäúÿâëÿåìûì ê ïèòüåâîé âîäå îòëè÷íîãî êëàññà, èç-çà
ñëèøêîì áîëüøèõ êîíöåíòðàöèé æåëåçà è ìàðãàíöà â íåé.
Ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûå èññëåäîâàíèÿ ïðîâîäèëèñü â ïåðèîä
13.08.200315.10.2003, èññëåäîâàëñÿ ïðîöåññ óäàëåíèÿ èç
âîäû æåëåçà, àììîíèÿ è ìàðãàíöà â ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ ãëóáèíîé
ïåñ÷àíîé çàãðóçêè ôèëüòðà è ñêîðîñòüþ ôèëüòðîâàíèÿ.
Ïîñëå àýðàöèè ïîäçåìíàÿ âîäà ïîäàâàëàñü òðåì ôèëüòðàì.
Ôèëüòðîâàíèå ïðîèñõîäèëî íà ñêîðîñòÿõ 10, 15, 20 ì/÷.
Ðåçóëüòàòû èññëåäîâàíèé ïîêàçàëè, ÷òî êîíöåíòðàöèÿ
ïðèìåñåé â âîäå óìåíüøàåòñÿ â çàâèñèìîñòè îò ãëóáèíû
ïðîõîäèìîé ïåñ÷àíîé çàãðóçêè. Ïðè ôèëüòðîâàíèè âîäû ñî
ñêîðîñòüþ 10, 15 ì/÷ çàìå÷åíî, ÷òî æåëåçî, àììîíèé è
ìàðãàíåö óñòðàíÿþòñÿ èç âîäû äî òàêîé ñòåïåíè, ÷òî
êà÷åñòâî ôèëüòðàòà íà÷èíàåò ñîîòâåòñòâîâàòü òðåáîâàíèÿì
ê ïèòüåâîé âîäå îòëè÷íîãî êëàññà. Ïðè ôèëüòðîâàíèè
àýðèðîâàííîé âîäû ÷åðåç 2-é ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûé ôèëüòð
ñî ñêîðîñòüþ 20 ì/÷ íå óäàëîñü ïîëó÷èòü êîíöåíòðàöèé,
ìåíüøèõ ÷åì 0,03 ìã/ë. Äëÿ óñïåøíîãî óäàëåíèÿ ìàðãàíöà
íîâàÿ ïåñ÷àíàÿ çàãðóçêà ôèëüòðà äîëæíà ñîçðåòü (â ôèëüòðå
3). Ïîêà ýòîãî íå ïðîèçîøëî, âîäà ïî êîíöåíòðàöèè
ìàðãàíöà â íåé íå ñîîòâåòñòâóåò òðåáîâàíèÿì, ïðåäúÿâëÿåìûì äàæå ê ïèòüåâîé âîäå õîðîøåãî êëàññà. Ñ öåëüþ
ìàòåìàòè÷åñêè îïèñàòü èçìåíåíèå êîíöåíòðàöèè èññëåäóåìîãî âåùåñòâà â õàðàêòåðíûõ òî÷êàõ ôèëüòðà èñïîëüçóþòñÿ
ïîëèíîìû. Ñ ïîìîùüþ òàêèõ îïèñàíèé ìîæíî îïðåäåëèòü
èçìåíåíèÿ êîíöåíòðàöèè èññëåäóåìûõ ïðèìåñåé (æåëåçà,
àììîíèÿ è ìàðãàíöà) â õàðàêòåðíûõ òî÷êàõ ôèëüòðà.

Èññëåäóåòñÿ òåõíîëîãèÿ áåçðåàãåíòíîé îáðàáîòêè ïîäçåìíûõ âîä, êîãäà ïðèìåñè (æåëåçî, àììîíèé è ìàðãàíåö)
óäàëÿþòñÿ èç âîäû ôèëüòðîâàíèåì ÷åðåç ïåñ÷àíûå ôèëüòðû

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ïîäçåìíàÿ âîäà, æåëåçî, ìàðãàíåö, àììîíèé, ñðåäíÿÿ êîíöåíòðàöèÿ, ôèëüòðîâàíèå, áåçðåàãåíòíàÿ
òåõíîëîãèÿ, ïîëèíîìû, ìàòåìàòè÷åñêèé ïàêåò Ìàðle.

Raktaþodþiai: poþeminis vanduo, geleþis, manganas, amonis,
koðimas, vidutinë koncentracija, bereagentë technologija, daugianariai, matematinis Maple paketas.
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